In this paper we investigate a multi-source LDPC coding scheme for a Gaussian relay system, where M sources communicate with the destination under the help of a single relay (M -1 -1 system). More specifically, we propose a network coded LDPC coding scheme for the M -1 -1 system where network coding over all sources' data is performed at the relay.
I. INTRODUCTION
Low-density parity-check (LDPC) codes have been shown to approach theoretical capacity limits for single link commu nication channels [1] . Recently, distributed LDPC for cooper ative communications has attracted much attention. The work of [2] first explored the use of bilayer LDPC codes within the cooperative single source channel (1 -1 -1 system) with a full-duplexing relay. In [3] , multi-edge type LDPC code [4] was utilized to design the bilayer LDPC codes. Codes designed in this manner we refer to as BMET-LDPC codes. The work of [5] considered more practical issues (e.g. Rayleigh fading channels and the half-duplexing relay) in the 1-1-1 system. However, the above studies on distributed LDPC codes are all limited to the one-source scenario. In this paper, we investigate LDPC code design for a cooperative system with multi-source and one relay (M -1 -1 system). Based on existing methods of distributed LDPC code design (e.g.
BMET-LDPC codes) in the 1 -1 -1 system, an intuitive thought is that the relay serves the sources in a round-robin fashion, optimizing the BMET-LDPC codes for a single source in each round. Unfortunately, such a direct application may lose any potential benefit of joint processing at the relay.
In this paper, we design LDPC codes where joint processing at the relay is in the form of network coding [6] . We notice that [7] proposes a network coded bilayer LDPC coding scheme in the M -1 -1 system. However, it only considers a very special case where all source-to-relay channels have the same achievable rate, and all source-to-destination channels have the same achievable rate. Here, we propose a novel code scheme, i.e., the NCMET-LDPC code for the M -1-1 model to address the more general case where each channel has 414 97B-I-4244-xxxx -x/10/$26.00 ©2010 Crown different achievable rate. Within this scheme an EXIT chart analysis is utilized to optimize the code profiles. Fig. l(a) shows a Gaussian relay system with M sources, 1 relay and 1 destination, where sources 81,' •• ,8M transmit information to the destination d simultaneously. In this figure the full-duplex relay r receives the signals and implements with the decode-and-forward protocol. Suppose that the moth source, 8m, transmits its information in the frequency band fm , and the relay r has M parts r1,'" ,rM receiving and transmitting at h," . ,f M, respectively. In this scenario the multi-source system can be viewed as M independent parallel 1 -1 -1 systems.
II. SYSTEM MODEL AND PRELIMINARIES
Without loss of generality, let us consider the moth source, 8m and its corresponding 1-1-1 system composed of 8m, r m and d, where rm is the part of the relay r operating at fm . Suppose Xm is the signal transmitted by 8m, which has the average power Pm, and X l m is the signal transmitted by rm, which has the average power P l m. The noises at rm and d are Gaussian distributed with power N l m and N l m + N2m, respectively. The binning scheme [2] is used to obtain the achievable rate of the 1-1-1 system. In this binning scheme, 8m divides its total power Pm into a fraction aP m for the i th codeword Wi, and a fraction (1 -a)Pm for the bin index (Pi of the previous (i -1)-th codeword Wi-I. Since rm has successfully decoded Wi-l in the previous time slot, Wi can be decoded successfully decoded at rm with rate m 1 ( aPm) R + :::; 2 log 1 + N l m .
(1) Meanwhile, r m is transmitting X I, m (cPi) to d . Thus, d receives the interferential signal composed by Xm and X l m in the frequency band fm . By successive interference cancelation, d firstly treats Xm as noise so as to extract the bin index cPi with a rate no more than
aPm + N l m + N2m
Then combining with cPi, the decoding of Wi-l at d will be successful with a rate no more than R::! = �log ( 1 + aPm ) . From the above three equations, we obtain the overall rate for the Gaussian relay channel (operating in f m) as Rm = max min {R+ ' R'l + R�} . To maximize Rm, we let R+ = a R'l + R� by adapting a.
BMET-LOPC codes can be utilized to approach the rates R+ and R� in the m-th 1-1-1 system [3] . So in the M -1-1 case, a code design technique could be the use of BMET LOPC individually to each source. However, in such technique the relay only produces the parity check digits for each source based on its own messages. Since the relay has the knowledge of all the sources' data, the network coded parity check bits, which are produced by the relay by jointly combining the digits from all the sources, connect all the sources' frames as a code block. Thus the code length is increased and higher coding gain can be achieved. Based on this we now propose a novel code scheme, i.e. the NCMET-LOPC code for the M -1 -1 system.
III. NETWORK CODED MULTI-EDGE TYPE LOPC CODES
The structure of an NCMET-LOPC code is shown in Fig. l(b) . The check nodes in the upper graph correspond to the network coded digits generated by the relay. To accom modate the case where the achievable rates for all the source to-relay channels (or all the source-to-destination channels) are different (asymmetric channels), we introduce multi-edge types and represent the different edge types as [ with different subscripts as shown in Fig. 1 . Similar to BMET-LOPC code design, we assume that all the source-to-relay links and relay to-destination links are error-free.
The multi-edge type LOPC code design for an M -1 -1 system begins with the optimization of the lower Tanner graph at rates R�,· ·· ,R� for 81,'" ,8M, respectively. Following the same notations of [4] , the m-th lower sub-graph ensemble of the multi-edge type LOPC codes for 8m is
f.1 m(x) = 2:: f.1[ d l", lxt:;, d l", = l where [0,1] is the vector b and [dim] is the vector d in [4] . Vector b = [0, 1] means that all variable nodes related to the digits of 8m are transmitted through the 8m -+ r m channel ( b1 = 1) at rate R+, and there are no punctured variables 415 (bo = 0) in the codeword of the m-th lower sub-graph. Vector d contains only one element since there is only one edge type. The variable dim represents the degree of variable nodes belonging to 8m, with a maximum value dv1,m . The variable dim also represents the degree of check nodes belonging to 8m, with a maximum value dc1,m . Since all the blocks transmitted by 8m and r m have the same length n, the quantity V b , d n is the number of variable nodes of type (b, d) and f.1 d n is the number of check nodes of the type (d) in the lower sub-graph. The code rate of the m-th lower sub-graph for 8m . R m -1 ", d el, ,,,
Also shown in Fig. l(b) is the network coding at the relay. The relay transmits the network coded parity check digits to the destination bounded by the total rate R1 = L � = l R!n .
Note that, nR!n are the effective digits allocated to 8m . We can view the whole Tanner graph as M 1 -1 -1 independent systems (sub-graphs). The m-th sub-graph for 8m contains the edge type [1m, and the edge type [2m . As such, the polynomials for the m-th sub-graph can be written as (5) Note that now d = [dim, d2m] in (5) 2:: = 2:: ...
The code structure in the m-th sub-graph should satisfy d cl,m.
where R"t is determined according to [8] . We optimize the whole system by treating the blocks of all the sources as a super block. Besides (8), there are some other constraints that should be satisfied. Firstly, there are constraints between the variable nodes and the check nodes for each of the M sub graphs. Secondly, there is are constraints between the variable nodes and the check nodes for the lower part of each sub-graph (lower sub-graph). These constraints can be written 
We also define P t d:: j as the percentage of the edges in the type E l m, which are connected to the check nodes in the m th lower sub-graph with d Im edges of type E l m. This can be written,
Finally, we define p f� l , .. , d 2M j as the percentage of the edges in the type E 2 m, which are connected to the check nodes in the upper graph with d 2 m edges of type E 2 m. This can be written,
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IV. EXIT ANALYSIS AND CODES PROFILE OPTIMIZATION
The utilization of the EXIT analysis that characterizes the amplification of extrinsic mutual information (EM!) between the input and the output of the decoder at the destination, sig nificantly facilitates the analysis of iterative coding schemes, and improves the code search process.
A. EM1 Propagation Model
Since, in our system model, the codeword digits of different sources experience different channel conditions, we average the EMI in each edge type. We denote the variable nodes set associated with the codeword digits of 8m as Vm, the check nodes set associated with the parity check digits of 8m in the m-th lower sub-graph as C l m, and the shared check nodes set associated with the network coded parity check digits of the relay in the upper graph as C 2
• The mutual information of the 8m -+ d channel is denoted by I::it. Since Vm is connected to two edge types, i.e. E l m and E 2 m, we define four kinds of EMI as follows [10] .
1. I1r;:: The EM! between the message sent from Vm to C l m and the associated codeword digit, on each edge in the type E l m connecting Vm to C l m;
2. Ii;r;:: The EMI between the message sent from Vm to C 2 and the associated codeword digit, on each edge in the type E 2 m connecting Vm to C 2 ; 3. I1r:;: The EMI between the message sent from C l m to V m and the associated codeword digit, on each edge in the edge type E l m connecting C l m to Vm; 4. Ii;r:;: The EM! between the message sent from C 2 to Vm and the associated codeword digit, on each edge in the edge type E 2 m connecting C 2 to Vm. Also note that the EM! on an edge connecting V m to C l m (or C 2 ), at the output of the variable node, is the a priori mutual information (AMI) for C l m (or C 2 ), i.e.
I1r;: = I�r:; (or Ii;r;: = I1r:;). Similarly, the EM! on an edge connecting C l m (or C 2 ) to Vm, at the output of the check node, is the AMI for Vm, i.e. I1r:; = I�r;: (or Ii;r:; = I1r;:).
B. EXIT Analysis for NCMET-LDPC
The EXIT functions for variable nodes and check nodes on the AW GN channel have been introduced in [9] . For the signals transmitted by 8m, we define (l/am) 2 as its received signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at the destination. For the log likelihood ratio (LLR) message of the 8m -+ d channel, we denote its variance as (a;;h/ ' Note that, a;;h = 2/am. Since each source transmits the BPSK symbols, we use J(a;;h) to represent the capacity of a binary input additive Gaussian noise channel, which is given by [9] /+00 e- 
where the integral variable e represents the LLR value of the channel. Then we have the iterative four-step process as follows.
Initialization
We initialize that I'{;h = J( O':JJJ , for m = 1, . ", M.
Variable nodes to check nodes update
For m = 1, .. " M, k = 1, 2, and k = 3 -k, we have d "k,m d "ii,m ( ) 
Check nodes to variable nodes update
The update from check nodes to variable nodes is more complicated. To obtain the more accurate EM! value generated by the check nodes, we follow the method in [11] . We define the function Fj ( 0') as follows.
where the integral variable ( represents the "soft bit". Note that A successful decoding is based on whether I{f approaches to 1 for m = 1, ... , M.
Output and decision
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C. Code Design and Optimization
We firstly fix the lower graph codes of all sources, choosing the optimal point-to-point LDPC code to approach capacity R+ . Then we optimize the overall Tanner graph to approach the achievable rate of the whole system. The code optimization involves finding the optimal degree distributions of the variable nodes related to the digits of each source, i.e. V[ O , I ),[ d l"" d 2",)
for 8m, and the optimal check node degree distribution
The optimization problem is to maximize the system threshold, which is calculated as follows. Since the channel mutual information of the 8m --+ d channel is J ( CT �J, and all the sources are assumed to have the same block length, we compute the system mutual information as the average of the channel mutual information of all the sources. We can therefore write the system threshold as
Then the optimization problem is formulated as, maximize 0' sys subject to I{f --+ 1, for m = 1" .. ,M.
(23)
V. NUMERICAL RESULTS
Suppose all the sources transmit the BPSK signals and all the frames have the same length n = 104• We choose a 2source case to illustrate the code design. The first source has the following rates: R� = O. 7, R� = 0.5 and R� = 0.2. The second source has the following rates: R� = 0.58, R� = 0.38 and R� = 0.2. Applying the proposed method, we get a code profile as shown in Table I .
We determine the distributions of £11 and £1 2 in the lower graphs for 81 and 8 2 to approach the rates R� and R�, respec tively. These distributions can be directly obtained from [12] .
Our main task is to find out the optimal distribution of £ 21 the code, we set the gap between the two thresholds 0'1 and 0' 2 according to their Shannon limit gap, and we obtain the two thresholds as 0' 1 = 0.9616 and 0' 2 = 1.1561.
We refer the NCMET-LDPC code in Table I as CODE A. For comparison, we design the BMET-LDPC code for each source individually. By the same EXIT chart searching method, we obtain two profiles of BMET-LDPC codes. One is for the first source with R� = 0.7, R� = 0.5, Rf = 0.2, and one is for the second source with R� = 0.58, R=-= 0.38, Ri = 0.2. The BMET-LDPC codes are shown in Table II , both of which we refer to as CODE-B. Fig. 2 shows the BER curves for CODE-A and CODE-B. In terms of BER performance, we can see CODE-A performs better than CODE-B.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have investigated a new code design (NCMET-LDPC) for a multi-source relaying system. We have proposed a code structure of the asymmetric channels where the achievable rates for all the source-to-relay channels (or all the source-to-destination channels) are different. We have shown that our new scheme delivers better BER performance compared to the traditional schemes that do not use network coding at the relay.
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